
sh 
(says the horse to the snake) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

shack   shade   shake   shall   shampoo  shark 

shelf   shell   ship   shock   shot   shut  bash   

squish   cash   dash   dish   fish   gush   mash   

rash   wash   wish   blush   brush   crash   flash 

slush  trash   crush   wish  mash   shed   stack 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

blash   flosh    shan   shep    shith    shom   tosh   

dush   stesh  bish  jash  mish  shov  shen 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

shirt   sheep   shepherd  shame  shadow   

shake   shy   sharp  sheet  shout   shorts 

ch 
(sneezes) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

chat   check  chest   chap   chat   champ   chug    

chick   chess   chip   chill   chop  inch   pinch 

bench   lunch  chum   chin   bunch   chicken    

itch   rich   munch   such   much   chips  chimp 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

spech   blach  chog   ched   chasp   chun   mich 

swech  zuch  vich  tech   cheft  chif 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

chair   chase   cheetah   couch  march   speech 

reach   cherry   chimney   chase    chart   chair 

charm   choke   cheat   cheek   chirp   chime 



th 
(thank you)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

Thick   thanks   this   thing   theft   thing 

Moth   cloth   broth   math   sloth    

With   thumb   thug   thud   thrash    

Throb   think   thin   thrill   that   bath 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

thun   thip   thich  thev   tith  speth  sceth  

jath  geth  yith   thosk  noth   reth  wuth 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

Thigh  thanksgiving   south  teeth   wreath   

Mouth   sheath   tooth  thirty   thump   three 

Throw   thrive   throne  thorn   smooth 

ng 
(thing on a string) 

 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

King   sing   ring   wing   song   long   gang   fang 

Lung   rung   swing   sting    bring   thing   bang 

Dung   gong   along   strong   honk   hang 

Dong   ping   pong   spring   lung   kingdom 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

blang   treng   ming   sheng   thang   breng 

jong   zeng   ying   fring   spang   cleng 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

Anger   jungle   longer   mongoose   wrong    

Finger    jingle   hearing   kangaroo   sleeping 

Washington   bedding   eating   playing     



kn  
(knock knock who’s there)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

knock   knit   knot   knuckle   knots 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

Knep   knash   knef   knug   knisp   knith 

Knusk   knact   knif   knass  knep  knept 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

knickers   knee   knight   knighthood   knitters 

knife   kneel   knockoff   know   kneed 

 

nk  
(I think I stink)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

trunk   bank   stink   think   mink   honk   clonk 

drink   link   ink   shrink   hunk   bunk   chunk 

skunk   wink   tank   sunk   thank   sink   plank   

pink   junk   yank   crank   chipmunk   blank 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

spink   sonk   shink   gonk   tink   zank   jenk 

nonk   kank   chank   benk   menk   tonk   

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

overthink   riverbank   snowblink   interlink 

 

 



ck  
(tick tock clock)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

back   duck   neck   snack   pack   lock  quick    

rocket   black   check   click   think   sock   sick 

block   deck   pocket   smack   crack   luck  sack    

track   dock   shock   pick   rock   clock  suck 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

smick   geck  sheck   druck   zock  veck  

bruck   greck   dreck   creck   prock   steck  

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

overstock   blackbird   flashback   sickening  

clockwork   toothpick   locksmith   feedback 

joystick   blackout   snowpack   backfire   



ay  
(may I play?)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

bay   day    fray   pay   ray   say   clay   play    

Sunday   sway   stay  tray   hay   lay  pray 

dismay   away   crayfish   stingray    stray  

Runway   decay   spray   today   days 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

clayp   traysk   nayk   brayf   chay   squay  

scrayd   scay   blay   glay  paysk  

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

layer mayor  daydream   daylight   homestay 

highway   underpay   daybook   layouts   overlay 

Sickbay   sideways   airway   mayfly 

ee  
 (what can you see?) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

seed   meet   greet   sleet   street  sweet  tree 

knee   see  wee  flee   three   cheek   between 

meeting   sneeze   sixteen   green   cheese   

sleep   freeze   week  sheet   heel   creek 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

skeep   threed   steeg   meep   speeg  weef 

peesp   teesk   yeep  jeesk  sheem  

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

   cheerleading   gamekeeper  cartwheel    

groundsheet   coffeehouse thirteenth    

screenplay   cheesecake  chimpanzee 



igh  
(fly high)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

Sight   right   high   light   might   night 

Thigh   tight  sigh   fright   tonight   bright  

Knight   highlight   flight  delight   uptight 

Nigh   highway   frighten   midnight 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

stighk   spighf  crighn  righ  kigh   snigh  grigh  

nighpt  jighsk  zighct  wighch  mighd  

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

Mighty   tighter  highchair   tightrope    

limelight   moonlight   greenlight   

 

ow  
(blow the snow)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

snow   shadow   down   window   flow   grown 

rowing   know  show   slow   stow   throw   mow 

low   glow   crow   blow   bow   yellow  tow 

fellow   mellow  oxbow 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

Smow   spow   crowf   blowv   squowk  flowpt  

Strowz  scrown   vowz  gowpt   throwb 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

wheelbarrow   bowstring   snowdrift   snowpack 

Pillowcase   bungalow   rainbow 

 



oo    
(poo at the zoo)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

Kangaroo   loop  restroom   room   roof 

Rooftops  sunroof   scoops   zoom   boot 

Food   baboon   zoo   poo  drool   broom 

Swoop   stool   spoon   racoon  too 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

smook  strood   shroop   spood   crood  

blook   nooct   boopt   grood   droosh 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

loophole   snooker   unhooked  uprooted   

gloomy   whoops   smoothie   airproof 

aloof   ballooning   bloomer   blooper 

oo   
(look at a book) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

foot  book   look   bigfoot   cook   wood 

hook   shook   good   crook   soot   stood 

rook   took   nook   wool   booklet 

 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

joop   zooch  foonk  trood   sloopt   noosp 

Scroon   voop   woomp   squood  

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

woodpile   cookie   barefoot   bookcase 

bookmaker  mistook   

 



ar    
(start the car)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

starfish   sharpen   starch   start   market 

carpet   barking   dark   charm   farm 

artist   tart   garden   park   barn   star 

harp   shark   smart   March   pardon 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

blarp   grark  starft   squarv   scrarn  

parfee   snard   zark  jarm   larct  

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

army   farther   party   farmer    marbles   

farthing   gardener   harpoon   marmite 

 

or   
(shut the door) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

Doctor   error   sensor   born   horn    

Short   corn   fork   storm  north  torn 

Visitor   tractor   florist   portal  vortex 

Worn   cord   cork  pork   for 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

slorp  scror  spord  morct   forsp  nork   

gork   yorsp   smord   sporf   dorct  

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

razor  transformation   unforgiving   absorption  

Horsepower  supporter  northern   shortly 

newborn   workout   traitor   rectory   core 



air 
(that’s not fair) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

air   pair   hair   chair   stair       

unfair   lair   flair   affair  

despair   aircraft   repair   airbag  

funfair   upstairs   hairbrush             

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

jair   brair   lairb   quair   drairn    slairg     

lairth   thrairb  splair   minair   twair 

 

Below are words with other digraphs - either explain the sound to 
them or practice these if your child has learnt them 

 

fairy   staircase   fairground   staircase    

armchair   dairy   airport   wheelchair     

highchair   millionaire    airfield   airfare 

ou 
(shout it out) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

loud   out   ouch   snout   count   sound   mouth    

south   found   house   round   about   pound 

cloud  mouse  ground   trout   proud   shout      

flour   bounce   couch        

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

houth  jound  drounth   shroup   grouck 

knoub   brous  ignout  cloup   louch 

 

Below are words with other digraphs - either explain the sound to 
them or practice these if your child has learnt them 

 

trousers   announce   county   mountain    

thousand   household    cornflour   

Plymouth   Portsmouth  Falmouth 



ir   
(whirl and twirl)  

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

first   bird   chirp   girls   firm   thirsty 

shirt   skirt   birthday   stir   birch  fir 

dirt  birth  confirm  sir  smirk   squirm   swirl 

third   twirl   quirk  whirl  thirst   squirt  

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

Smird   flirk   birft   shrirk   gird   sirm 

Mirck   trird   lirp  zirng   jirt   scirn 

 

Below are words with other digraphs and new sounds  

- either explain the sound to them or practice these if your child 
has learnt them 

 

thirsty   dirty   thirty   circle  seabird 

firstly   whirlybird  girlfriend  

 

oy 
(toy for a boy) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

toy   Roy   joy   annoy   ahoy   boy      

joyful   loyal   enjoy   soya       

royal   employ   Floyd   Troy   tomboy 

flamboyant    destroy   annoying         

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

denoy   gloy   broy   throy   zeloy   croy       

froych   zoyth   ployn   choyster 

 

Below are words with other digraphs - either explain the sound to 
them or practice these if your child has learnt them 

 

 Cowboy   oyster   employee    

Voyage   Rolls Royce    



a-e 
(make a cake) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

brave  flake  place  shade  chase  plate   crane 

frame  slave  space  grape  graze  spade  skate 

mistake scrape  blame  braces  operate  makeup 

enrage   celebrate   congratulate concentrate 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

crabe   vate   scrale   drave   quate 

brabe   prate   jame   zape   hane   trafe 

Wafe    grame   xale   trake   grake      

i-e 
(nice smile) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

bike  mine  ride  like  time kite  dive  pipe  five  

bride  prize  stile  spine  smile  mice  hide lime 

invite   inside   nice   white  stripe   yikes 

beehive  skydive  arrive  thrive  write 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

bine  jine  kize  snife   hine  twide     

brice   quife   gribe  ife  crife   quife 

xive   yile   slipe  knide  thibe   scride    



e-e 
(go Pete and Steve) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

Pete   Steve  even   Eve  

Swede   these   theme  Crete   compete 

evening   complete   delete   concrete 

athlete   scene   severe   extreme   japanese 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

sefe  kete   crebe  geme  slime   pede 

quede   splete   threde  flene  preke 

strepe   chede   whefe   preze 

Ea 
(cup of tea) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

flea  bean  leaf  heal  sea  beak  beat east read 

peas  yeast  dream  jeans  deal  wheat  bleach  

cream  preach  repeat  peach  stream  gleam 

beast   speak   repeat   least   cheap  mealtime 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

yeat   beal  weag  leam   treast  quead 

gream   neast   pread   squean   kneast   

Jeaft  spleath   fleap   cheal 



o-e 
(phone home) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

rose  nose  dome  cone  vole  bone  home  hose           

globe  stone  throne  alone  joke  smoke  hope 

antelope   telephone  zone   whole  wrote  

explode   telescope  compose   provoke   remote 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

swoke  profe  splone  smoge  quoke  

skofe  stroge   frope   moke   jome  

knope   shote   zope   throve   

u-e 
(huge brute) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

tube  rude  tune  cube  duke  tune  june  use  

huge  dude  fume  cute  flute  dune  prune 

brute  costume  perfume  fortune  amuse   

assume   excuse  dispute  volume  computer 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

ruge   pruse   muke   lufe   sude   zule 

sprune   grufe   knule   bruke   splude 

brune   vuze   smuge   shrule 



ai 
(snail in the rain) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

aim  aid  maid  hail  wait    laid  chain 

rail  fail  main  pain  nail  mail  sail paid  again 

waist  faint  snail  grail  plain  stain  claim paint  
brain  

train  complain  complaint  drain  grain  strain  
explain  remain  terrain  retail  contain  rainbow 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

nain  chail  nail  thain  blain  fraint  phaib 

daib  straim  whaint  staip  repait  flaiple 

traid  vlaib  shaid  contaip  waibles  claiber 

ie 
(terrible tie!) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

tie  pie  lie  die   

fried  lied  replied  tried  tied  cried 

untie  fries  cries  spies  dried  untied  flies     

magpie  applied  satisfied  dignified  necktie 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

blie  grie  glies  jie  quie  pieb  friem  plieb 

strie  clie  flien  wrie  repries  drieg  phiebs 

contied  unshied  enpried  deplied  inthies 



oa 
(goat in a boat) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

oat  oak  soak  goal  coal  foal  foam  goat  boat  
loaf  soap  road   

coach  cloak  croak  boast  coast  roast  toast 

float  throat  toads  moans  bloat 

cockroach  approach  encroach  reproach  

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

thoap  zoap  shoaf  choad  croap  hoath 

stroan  cloap  bloam  troab  bloads  gloap 

unbloap  remoab  groabing  froabs  troads 

are 
(care and share) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

care  bare  dare  fare  ware  rare 

flare  scare  snare  stare  blare  glare  share 

square  careful  prepare  parent  barely        
beware 

  nightmare  scarecrow  daredevil  barefoot 
caretaker hardware  warehouse 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

jare  kare  vare  zare  thare  chare  quelare 

blare  plare  charent  slared  unplare 

blared  shlare  strare  emplare  descare  



ue 
(come to the rescue) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

cue  due  queue  sue  hue 

blue  glue  argue  issue  duel  true  duel  clue  
fuel 

statue  value  virtue  pursue  avenue  glued 

  subdue  rescue  barbeque  continue Tuesday 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

tued  truep  bluen  shuep  struef  brues 

gluem  replue  zuel  juemp  withnue  wiplue 

penue  unplue  rethue  disclue  umbilue 

ew 
(chew the stew) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

dew  few  new  knew  pew  few 

stew  view  crew  brew  grew  chew  blew   

chews  screw  renew  threw  shrew  chewed 

interview  nephew  curfew  nephew  mildew   
review 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

gew  bew  lew  cew  kew  lew  yew  

slew  plew  phewl  slewf  stewt  strewp 

regew  constew  flewed  plewing  jephew 



oi 
(spoil the boy) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

boil  foil  soil  toil  coin  join  void   

spoil  joint  hoist  joist  moist 

choice  voice  noise  rejoice  toilet  turmoil 

appoint  avoid  moisture  ointment  poison     
turquoise  tabloid  

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

broil  coip  doit  noif  moid  foib  ploit 

woil  troil  choif  poith  moish  unploid 

kloish  woiling  exploib  quoib 

e 
(he, me, we, she, be) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

he  me  we   

she  be  the 

decode  because  belittle  redo  beware 

reclaim  remember  revoke  retail    

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

je  ke  le  ce  de  fe   

rethose  reglop  reprope  beflop  bewake 

rewhite  retoop  deslife  denope 



aw 
(yawn at dawn) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

raw  claw  draw  thaw  hawk  dawn  fawn  jaw  
law  paw   

lawn  pawn  drawn  prawn  spawn  crawl  flaw   

trawl  scrawl  shawl  straw  squawk  awful  
scrawny  jigsaw 

awkward  bawling  awning seesaw drawer    
flawless  hacksaw  jawbone  awesome  withdraw 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

zaw  gaw  maw  haw  kaw  daw  baw 

thawl  flawm  gawlm  hawlp  clawf  hawn 

strawp  trawd  exglaw  yawper  lawding 

au 
(Paul the astronaut) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

Paul  haul  maul   

paise  cause  sauce  fraud  daunt  gaunt 

jaunt  launch  August  haunt  aura  pause      
caution  flaunt  laundry 

astronaut  haunted  haunting  author  audio  
audacious  automatic  audience  applaud  

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

saum  waup  faut  daug  caud  vaul  tauv 

flaub  trauf  wauch  pauth  staub  graum 

frauber  drauving  haulm  claufer  flauting 



ur 
(nurse with a purse) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

fur  surf  turf  burn  curl  burp  lurk  slurp 

yurt  churn  curly  curvy  curve  gurgle  hurling  
murky   

purse  nurse  curse  burst  church  nurture 

return  murder  turnip  Thursday Saturday  
purple 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

pur  sur  bur  cur  nur  lur  nurb  purf 

surm  wurp  jurd  hurv  zurt  lurg  durl 

strurb  plurt  churd  thurm  wurmer 

er 
(better letter) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

rider  faster  sharper  lighter  smoother  perch 

baker  driver  driver  dancer  runner  swimmer 

teacher  daughter  lawyer  writer  anger 

manager  publisher  answer  deliver  helicopter 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

ter  fer  ger  yer  ker  jer  ver  ber  mer 

gerb  herm  derp  serk  perd  unger  ponter 

strammer  trabber  wepper  chadder 



ow 
(brown cow) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

owl  now  cow  vow  row  wow  how  bow 

howl  town  down  fowl  gown  chow  brow 

growl  prowl  scowl  brown  crown  clown  drown   

frown  crowd  flower  growling  nightgown   
power  towel  download 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

fow  jow  zow  dow  gow  kow  yow 

frow  klow  drow  vlow  strow  scrow  plow      

amlow  undrow  owling  throwl  plowner  phowl 

ure 
(sure it’s pure) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

cure  pure  sure  lure  ensure  secure  mixture 

picture  feature  creature  manure  injure 

treasure  figure  vulture  puncture  measure 

temperature  manufacture  signature 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

kure  fure  dure  jure  fure  vure  bure  mure   

slure  plure  chure  shure  thure  blure 

pigure  multure  engure  pleature  hemperature 



ear 
(hear with your ear) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

ear  fear  near  hear  dear  year  tear  rear  
sear 

clear  shear  beard  spear  smear  gears     
fearful 

  endear  weary  teary  dreary  clearance   
yearly 

appear  disappear  beards  nearly  nearby 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

jear  kear  lear  zear  cear  vear  mear   

drear  flear  peard  slear  trear  glear 

shearf  bearp  chearb  wearp  pimatear 

ire 
(fire, fire!) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

fire  wire  hire  spire  dire  tire  sire 

tired  umpire  vampire  admire  retire  wired   

expire  entire  desire  hired  require  attire 

conspire  perspire  haywire  aspire 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

rire  yire  pire  gire  jire  kire  lire  cire  bire   

flire  blire  plire  mire  frire  chire  thire 

binspire  merpire  wedire  polire  uxtire 



tion 
(pay attention, it’s a celebration) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

nation  fiction  option  caution  ambition       
addition  station  nation  motion  potion 

solution  relation  pollution  construction      
correction  emotion  direction 

position  operation  attraction  reflection     
location  perfection  description 

situation  translation  imagination  celebration  
hesitation  injection 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

feation  hertion  boption  nition  diftion 

biltion  winnation  kallination  funtion 

diffition  wention  jugtion  rention 

tious cious 
(scrumptious delicious) 

 

Select some words from below to read and write 

vicious  precious  delicious  gracious  spacious 

conscious  malicious  ambitious  luscious 

infectious  nutritious  scrumptious 

suspicious  ambitious  superstitious  anxious 

 

 

 

You could also try some alien words! 

dumtious  bintious  glimpcious  trentious 

surcious  blincious  voncious  webciously 

potious  hubcious  kinlectious  quintious 


